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Matching unknown empirical formulas to chemical structure
using LC/MS TOF accurate mass and database searching:

example of unknown pesticides on tomato skins
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Abstract

Traditionally, the screening of unknown pesticides in food has been accomplished by GC/MS methods using conventional library searching
routines. However, many of the new polar and thermally labile pesticides and their degradates are more readily and easily analyzed by LC/MS
methods and no searchable libraries currently exist (with the exception of some user libraries, which are limited). Therefore, there is a need
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or LC/MS approaches to detect unknown non-target pesticides in food. This report develops an identification scheme using a c
f LC/MS time-of-flight (accurate mass) and LC/MS ion trap MS (MS/MS) with searching of empirical formulas generated through
ass and a ChemIndex database or Merck Index database. The approach is different than conventional library searching of fra
he concept here consists of four parts. First is the initial detection of a possible unknown pesticide in actual market-place vegeta

tomato skins) using accurate mass and generating empirical formulas. Second is searching either the Merck Index database on
ompounds) or the ChemIndex (77,000 compounds) for possible structures. Third is MS/MS of the unknown pesticide in the to
xtract followed by fragment ion identification using chemical drawing software and comparison with accurate-mass ion fragmen

s the verification with authentic standards, if available. Three examples of unknown, non-target pesticides are shown using a t
xtract from an actual market place sample. Limitations of the approach are discussed including the use of A + 2 isotope signature
atabases, lack of authentic standards, and natural product unknowns in food extracts.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The identification and quantitation of unknown pesticides
n vegetables is of great importance to individuals and health
rganizations around the world. In order to meet these health
oncerns, the European Union (EU) and the US have set new
irectives for pesticides at low levels in vegetables. For exam-
le, new laws, such as the European Directive 91/414/EEC
r the Food Quality Protection Act (FQPA) in the US, have
hanged the standards for human health, workers, and envi-
onmental protection, which require lower levels of pesticides
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in food[1–2]. They also require re-registration for older p
ticides[1–2]. Furthermore, the review programs have w
drawn authorizations for many of the crop protection prod
currently on the market, 177 compounds in US and 32
Europe. Moreover, it was announced in Europe that a
of 110 products would be withdrawn in the near future (
Directive 91/414/EEC, reference[1]).

Next, the quality standards within the new regulati
include the re-assessment of the maximum residue l
(MRLs) for vegetables. The EU directives are setting
ferent MRLs for each pesticide within each food group,
typically, the MRLs are lower than the previous ones. Furt
more, the new directives also lead to different MRLs for e
EU country, which are still being decided. The EU direct
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state that the individual country MRLs will be maintained in
the new program. Finally, banned compounds have the low-
est MRLs, which is set now at 0.01 mg/kg (ppm). With the
planned program to remove so many compounds from the
market, it is important, even necessary, that screening for un-
known pesticides may be done by both GC/MS and LC/MS
on vegetable extracts. Because it is not always possible to
know which banned substances may be used, it is of vital
importance to environmental food monitoring that there be
a system of unknown identification to give fast and accurate
screening of unknown substances in food and food products
by both GC/MS and LC/MS methods, which are comple-
mentary techniques. This paper focuses on new advances in
accurate mass LC/TOF/MS for the identification of unknown,
non-target pesticides on vegetables, in particular routine sub-
2 ppm mass accuracy.

Thus, there is an important need for research studies
and methods development on the analysis of unknown non-
target pesticides in vegetables by new LC/MS methods,
such as the combination of accurate mass using LC/MS
TOF and MS/MS using LC/MS ion trap and LC/MS/MS
in general[3–8]. Our study in this report is one of the
first of its kind to examine LC/MS TOF combined with
LC/MS ion trap, and the use of commercial databases, such
as the Merck Index and the ChemIndex database to iden-
t on
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4. Obtain and analyze standard for final confirmation, if
available. This report gives three detailed examples of this
process using store purchased tomatoes, which contained
“unknown white powders” that were subsequently iden-
tified by the above process for various “unknown, non-
target pesticides” on the skin.

2. Experimental methods

2.1. Vegetable-skin extraction

Selected tomatoes containing white powder from a com-
mercial market place were extracted as follows. Carefully
wash the skin of the tomato three times with methanol to re-
move the white powder, from 2 to 5 mL, depending on the
size of the vegetable. Capture the solvent in a 150 mL Pyrex
beaker. After mixing, transfer the methanol to a 5 mL sy-
ringe and filter through a Millex®-FH PTFE filter and aliquot
0.3 mL. Dilute with 0.6 mL of de-ionized water. Analyze by
either LC/MSD TOF or LC/MSD ion trap directly.

2.2. LC/MS TOF methods

LC Pumps were HP 1100, injection volume 50�L, col-
umn: ZORBAX Eclipse® XDB 4.6 mm× 150 mm C-8.5�m,
mobile phase A = ACN and B = 0.1% formic acid in wa-
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ify unknown pesticides in food. This comment is based
he recent review (2004) of LC/MS analysis of pestici
n food by Pico et al.[9], which include no LC/TOF/MS
apers.

Several advantages of the combination of LC/MS T
nd ion trap are that accurate mass and empirical form
ay be combined with the MS/MS spectra and MSn for spec-

ral information[3–6,10–11]. The use of LC/MS Q/TOF ha
lso been a successful technique for unknown identific

3,11], although it lacks the sensitivity of the ion trap in f
can mode and is not capable of MSn, which is sometime
aluable in unknown identification.

The concept of unknown identification using the LC/
OF and ion trap consists of four steps, which are outl

n detail below. They are:

. analyze the vegetable extract with LC/MS TOF in
scan looking for large unknown peaks using a mild
source CID fragmentation typically with positive ion el
trospray (examples here show positive ion only as t
were no large detected peaks in negative ion only b
ground).

. Search Merck Index or ChemIndex for unknowns u
the generated empirical formulas and any A + 2 isoto
such as Cl, Br, or S, if present.

. Proceed to ion trap MS/MS with proposed structures
do MS2 or MS3. Use a chemical-structure drawing p
gram to identify ion fragments and their accurate mas
Then, combine with LC/MSD TOF data of fragment io
(empirical formula of fragment ion), if available. Ma
tentative identification.
er, gradient was 15–100% A over 30 min at a flow
f 0.6 mL/min, model LC/MSD TOF (Agilent Corp, San
lara, CA, USA) with electrospray source positive ES
apillary 4000 V, nebulizer 40 psig, drying gas 9 L/m
as temp 300◦C, fragmentor 190 V, skimmer 60 V, O
C137.5 V, OCT RF V 250 V, reference masses: 121.0
nd 922.0098m/z, resolution: 9500± 500 @ 922.0098m/z.
eference A sprayer 2 is constant flow rate (100�L/min)
uring the run. Reference masses consist of fluorinate
nown compounds furnished by the manufacturer with
irical formulas. Formula calculator included the ato
= 50, H = 100, N = 10, O = 10, P = 1, S = 2, Cl = 3, and F
ccuracy checks of the instrument were carried out

he LC/TOF/MS analysis of atrazine (accurate massm/z
16.1010) within 2 ppm prior to instrument operation
se.

.3. LC/MS ion trap methods

LC Pumps were HP 1100, injection volume 50�L,
olumn: ZORBAX Eclipse® XDB 4.6 mm× 150 mm C-8
�m, mobile phase A = ACN and B = 0.1% formic acid
ater, gradient was 15–100% A over 30 min at a flow
f 0.6 mL/min, Model LC/MSD Trap (Agilent, Santa Cla
A, USA) with electrospray source positive ESI+, ca

ary 3200 V, nebulizer 40 psig, drying gas 9 L/min, gas te
00◦C, fragmentor 70 V.

.4. Database and chemical drawing software

The databases searched included two CD ROM datab
he Merck Index and ChemIndex, both of which are c
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mercially available from CambridgeSoft in Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts (USA), and not part of the software package of
the LC/TOF/MS instrument. Likewise, the chemical draw-
ing software was ChemDraw also from CambridgeSoft. The
chemical drawing software has the capability to do accurate
mass analysis for either GC/MS (electron impact) or LC/MS
(electrospray), including adducts and protonated molecules.
The chemical drawing software is not part of the LC/TOF/MS
instrument software. The database and chemical drawing
software are sold as a package called ChemOffice (Cam-
bridgeSoft, Cambridge, MA, USA) and run on a windows
environment (e.g. laptop). Likewise, the ion trap (beta ver-
sion) and LC/TOF/MS software are available from Agilent
for data analysis on a laptop windows environment. This is a
useful combination for rapid work on unknown identification
not requiring the instrument or its computer system.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Tomato-skin extract

Fig. 1shows the total ion chromatogram (TIC) for the rapid
extraction of a white powder on a store-purchased tomato

(skin) using LC/TOF/MS. The simplicity of the extraction of
the tomato skin results in a clean chromatogram without the
interferences of the much of the matrix of the tomato. Several
recent studies have shown that the skins of vegetables contain
high concentrations of pesticides[12–13]; thus, this extract
is a good medium for unknown pesticide identification. Fur-
thermore, it is an environmentally relevant extract since the
skins of tomatoes are eaten in salads and extracted for many
food uses.

The LC/TOF/MS instrument of this study (Agilent) is one
of the first of its type to use a analog-to-digital converter
(ADC) instead of a digital-to-time converter (TDC) for the
taking and averaging of mass spectral peaks. Discussions of
ADC to TDC state generally that there is a wider window
of sample intensity and, by inference, mass accuracy across
a wider concentration range, before saturation of the detec-
tor with the ADC type. The ADC detector was used in this
study and it was found that slicing the peak was of no ad-
vantage over taking the entire peak for mass accuracy. Thus,
the method used here was to take the center 95% of the peak
for mass-accuracy measurements up to an intensity equal to
the calibration ions (intensity of 200,000 counts). If inten-
sities exceeded the calibration ions by greater than 50% the
accuracy measurement was taken off center to reduce counts
Fig. 1. LC/MS TOF with accurate mass, formulas, and pp
m error of three major peaks in TIC of tomato-skin extract.
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or the sample was diluted and re-analyzed. We did notice a
deviation from the 3 ppm accuracy limit of the manufacturer
if the intensity of the unknown ion was greater than 5–10
times the intensity of the calibration ion. This does indicate
that saturation of even the ADC detector can occur with large
peak intensities. The remedy is to dilute the sample at least
ten times and re-analyze. Intensities as much as 10 times
less than the calibration ion may also cause deviation from
the 3 ppm specifications and it may be important to concen-
trate the sample before analysis for the highest accuracies
(<3 ppm).

The chromatogram (Fig. 1) is much simpler than a whole
tomato extract because of the lack of natural product peaks,
while remaining effective on pesticides on the surface of the
tomato. For example, there are four major peaks in the chro-
matogram at retention times of 2.0, 3.2, 14.7, and 23.9 min.
The peak at 2.0 min is the void volume of the LC column. For
purposes of discussion of the data, let us begin with the peak
at 14.7 min in the TIC. The accurate massm/z is 343.0530
with an A + 2 isotope ofm/z 345.0499 that is 9.8% of the
main peak (Fig. 2). This percentage of 9.8% suggests that an
A + 2 isotope of S-34 is present with two atoms (4.2% for
each S-34 is the natural distribution). Four possible formulas
were found at an error of <3 ppm using the calculator tool of

the software (Fig. 2) and forcing the formulas with 1S atom
(without forcing the S atom there were 35 hits using atoms
listed in Experimental section and the manufacturer’s accu-
racy limit of 3 ppm). However, only the first formula contains
two sulfurs and using the isotope matching tool of the soft-
ware, this formula was the only one that gave a perfect match
(Fig. 2, notice the dotted lines, which indicate the matching).
It is important to note that even with an accuracy of 3 ppm it
is possible to have many formulas to possibly search; thus,
the use of the A + 2 isotope is quite helpful in limiting the list
of targets for searching.

Thus, this formula (and the three others) were entered into
the Merck data base for searching and no formula matches
were found. The search was repeated with the ChemIndex
data base (Cambridge Software) and the formula and struc-
ture of thiophanate methyl was located (Fig. 3). Note that a
hydrogen atom was removed from the structure before the
search because the ion atm/z343.0530 contains an extra pro-
ton that is not present in the database empirical formula. This
compound is used as a fungicide on fruits and vegetables[14]
in order to protect from mold.

The next step was to analyze the sample by LC/MS ion
trap and look for fragment ions that would result from the
fragmentation of thiophanate methyl.Fig. 4 shows the ion
Fig. 2. LC/MS TOF Spect
rum of peak 14.7 min.
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Fig. 3. Database search for empirical formula.

trap MS/MS spectrum of them/z343 ion. The spectrum con-
tains two major peaks atm/z311.0 and 150.8. Using a chem-
ical drawing program, the two fragment ions may be easily
drawn that result from a probable fragmentation based on the
chemical structure of thiophanate methyl. These data give
further important evidence that the database formula for the
m/z 343.0530 is correct.Fig. 5 shows the CID spectrum of
the accurate mass that was obtained from the LC/MS TOF.
Note that there are ions atm/z151.0321, 226.0644, 268.0211
(mass ion shown but not labeled), and 311.0267, all of which
are consistent with the MS/MS spectrum show inFig. 4. The
two major ions have formula shown inFig. 4 that match the

fragment ions with an error of <0.1 ppm for them/z311 (the
S-34 isotope for two sulfurs was also present, seeTable 1)
and−2.3 ppm for them/z 150.8 ion (the S-34 isotope was
present for one sulfur ion, seeFig. 5). These data are im-
portant because they give the confidence that the database
analysis is correct for thiophanate methyl. Also the double
bond and ring equivalents (DBE) for thiophanate methyl is
8, which is identical to the formula match inFig. 2(7.5 + 0.5
more for the lack of an electron in positive ion for a total of 8
DBE). The final step of the analysis was confirmation by au-
thentic standard, which was carried out by accurate mass,
MS/MS, and by chromatographic retention. All of which

Table 1
Measured mass, elemental composition, error and types of accurate-mass ions

Measured mass (m/z) Elemental composition Exact mass Error (mDa) Error (ppm) Comments

192.0771 C9H10N3O2 192.0767 0.4 1.8 Carbendazim
160.0505 C8H6N3O 160.0505 <0.0 −0.2 Carbendazim-methanol
306.1642 C16H24N3OS 306.1634 0.8 2.4 Buprofezin
201.1059 C9H17N2OS 201.1056 0.3 2.0 Buprofezin fragment ion
343.0530 C12H15N4O4S2 343.0529 0.1 0.2 Thiophanate methyl
311.0267 C11H11N4O3S2 311.0267 <0.1 0.1 Thiophanate methyl minus methanol
151.0321 C7H7N2S 151.0324 0.3 −2.3 Basic thiophanate fragment ion
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Fig. 4. LC/MS/MS ion trap spectra of them/z343 ion with accurate mass from LC/TOF/MS.

gave a positive identification for thiophanate methyl (data not
shown).

Thus, it appears that this four-step procedure is a new
approach and a powerful method for unknown analysis and is
substantially different than the checking of library spectra that
is commonly used in GC/MS identification methods or the use
of selected ion monitoring or multiple reaction monitoring of
LC/MS methods. The biggest liability of the approach is the
lack of databases available to search empirical formulas. It
is important to realize that accurate mass LC/MS techniques
are ushering in a new approach to unknown identification
especially when combined with LC/MS ion trap (or LC/MS
Q/TOF) and chemical drawing software with accurate mass
capabilities.

To check for its robustness (and repeatability) as a method,
let us examine the peak at 3.2 min (Fig. 1). The accurate mass
is 192.0771, which resulted in two empirical formulas from
the calculator tool (no Cl or S was used because their iso-
topes at A + 2 were not present. The formula of C9H10N3O2
gave a database match in the Merck Index of carbendazim

(Table 1) and the other formula gave no match. Carbendazim
is a common fungicide that is used on fruits and vegetables
and is known as a common degradation product of thio-
phanate methyl[14–15]. The ion trap MS/MS analysis of
them/z192 resulted in am/z160 ion, which is the loss of 32
or methanol. This loss is consistent with the structure of car-
bendazim and with the accurate mass neutral loss fromm/z
192.0071 to 160.0505 (Table 1), which is 32.0266 u, which is
CH3OH (accuracy of 0.6 mDa). Thus, one can look at either
the accurate mass loss or at the fragment ion that is formed.
Often there is only one match of the accurate mass loss be-
cause the mass is small and, therefore, there are many fewer
matches for accurate mass formula. The final step of authen-
tic standard gave a perfect match with carbendazim using
LC/TOF/MS and LC/MS ion trap MS/MS (data not shown).

The last major peak in the chromatogram ofFig. 1 at
23.9 min resulted in the accurate mass ofm/z306.1642, which
gave the empirical formula of C16H24N3OS at 2.4 ppm error.
The empirical formula was then searched in the Merck In-
dex and the insect growth regulator, buprofezin, was found.
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Fig. 5. Accurate mass empirical formula of the fragment ions using CID with sulfur isotopes shown.

Buprofezin is used extensively on white flies according to the
Merck Index and according to a recent publication on toma-
toes in Spain[16]. Thus, this compound was a good candidate
for a positive identification by MS/MS. Note inTable 1the
ions atm/z 201.1059. LC/MSD ion trap MS/MS of them/z
306 ion gave the 201 and further MS3 gave them/z116 ion.
It was possible to draw reasonable chemical structures for
the 201 and 116 fragment ions that resulted from fragmen-
tation of buprofezin. Furthermore, the accurate mass from
them/z 201.1059 fragment ion matched the formula from
the chemical drawing software quite closely, which gave a
higher certainty for identification. After obtaining the bupro-
fezin standard, the final data show a perfect match, which
further shows the ability of the LC/TOF/MS and LC/MS ion
trap to identify unknowns. The amounts of these compounds
in the tomato skin and the comparison of skin concentrations
to whole tomato are the subject of another publication and
will not be discussed here. Furthermore the quantitation abil-
ity of the LC/TOF/MS in complex matrices is also a subject
for another publication.

Finally, in summary, the complimentary nature of the two
instruments, LC/MS TOF and LC/MS ion trap, is shown.
Other combinations of mass spectrometers that can be com-

bined with TOF include Q/Trap and triple quadrupole for
MS/MS verification, (and of course Q/TOF by itself). The
limitations of these approaches were reviewed in an earlier
publication[4], which includes a discussion of advantages of
TOF and trap over Q/TOF alone (e.g. MSn).

The method of identification described in this paper is lim-
ited in only one aspect, which is the size of the database that
is being searched. At the moment, there are several databases
that can be searched for pesticides. They include the Merck
Index (∼10,000 compounds total, pesticides∼500 com-
pounds estimated), the ChemIndex (∼77,000 compounds to-
tal, pesticides∼600 estimated) both from Cambridge Soft-
ware, Cambridge, Massachusetts, and the websites of the De-
partment of Agriculture of the USA[17] and pesticides of the
UK [18]. While it is possible to identify compounds that are
not in the database (new compounds, pesticide degradates,
formulation impurities, and natural products), this is a more
difficult task and not in the scope of this paper (addressed in
reference[3] by the authors).

Finally, it has not escaped the authors attention that the
well-known environmental analysis quote of Lynn Roberts
[19] concerning the hunt for emerging contaminants (e.g.
pesticides, pharmaceuticals in water, soil, food, etc.) by mass
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spectrometry, “As any analytical chemist knows, what you
see depends on what you look for” [19] is not alwaystrue
(i.e. you do not always need standards and selected ions “a
priori” to make identifications). The combined power of these
two instruments (accurate mass within 3 ppm and MS/MS),
chemical drawing software (including elemental calculators),
and good databases make “a priori” unknown identification
possible. Furthermore, it is important to take into account
the mass of the electron in accurate mass calculations that
are less than 2 ppm. Some of the instrument manufacturers
have left this consideration out. Both the Agilent TOF and
the Cambridge Software take the electron mass into account.

Finally, this procedure of unknown identification is also
useful for other classes of compounds including pesticides
in water and soil[3], pharmaceuticals in the environment
[3–4], antibiotics in food and food products[11], and pesti-
cide degradates in groundwater[8]. These are the subjects of
both past and future publications for us and there is not space
to thoroughly elaborate here on the many applications of this
four-step approach.
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